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Purpose: Traumatic optic neuropathy (TON) is often caused by blunt head trauma and
has no currently effective treatment. Common animal models of TON induced by surgi-
cal crush injury are plagued by variability and do not mimic typical mechanisms of TON
injury. Traumatic head impact models have recently shown evidence of TON, but the
degree of head impact necessary to consistently induce TON is not well characterized,
and it is examined here.
Methods: Traumatic skull impacts to C57BL/6J mice were induced using an electro-
magnetic controlled impact device. One impact performed at two depths (mild and
severe), as well as three and five repetitive impacts with an interconcussion interval of
48 hours, were tested. Optokinetic responses (OKRs) and retinal ganglion cell (RGC) loss
were measured.
Results: Five repetitive mild impacts significantly decreased OKR scores and RGC
numbers comparedwith controlmice10weeks after initial impact,withmaximal pathol-
ogy observed by 6 weeks and partial but significant loss present by 3 weeks. One severe
impact induced similar TON. Three mild impacts also induced early OKR and RGC loss,
but one mild impact did not. Equivalent degrees of TON were induced bilaterally, and a
significant correlation was observed between OKR scores and RGC numbers.
Conclusions: Repetitive, mild closed head trauma inmice induces progressive RGC and
vision loss that worsens with increasing impacts.
Translational Relevance: Results detail a reproducible model of TON that provides a
reliable platform for studying potential treatments over a 3- to 6-week time course.
Copyright 2021 The Authors
tvst.arvojournals.org | ISSN: 2164-2591 1
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Introduction
Traumatic optic neuropathy (TON) is a condition
in which acute injury to the optic nerve caused by
ocular or head trauma results in vision loss.1 TON can
present with severe visual loss in the form of visual field
abnormalities, decreased visual acuity, loss of color
vision, and afferent pupillary defect.2–4 In the Inter-
national Optic Nerve Trauma Study (IONTS), 85%
of patients with TON were males with an average
age of 34 years.5 Common etiologies include motor
vehicle accidents, falls, war injuries, sports injuries, and
assaults.6,7 Direct trauma to the optic nerve is not
common; rather, most TON presents with a multi-
factorial pathophysiology following blunt force head
trauma, with primary damage being due to disrup-
tion or shearing of the optic nerve which can lead to
secondary damage in the form of inflammation, vascu-
lar dysfunction, or optic nerve swelling.4 Trauma leads
to a series of pathologic events that include increase
in oxidative stress, release of inflammatory media-
tors,8 blood–brain barrier disruption,9 and intracel-
lular calcium influx,10 all of which can contribute to
retinal ganglion cell (RGC) death, causing irreversible
blindness.5 Multiple signaling pathways can act in
parallel in the same retina or RGCs, resulting in cell
death.11
There is no evidence available from random-
ized clinical trials or other scientific studies that
help clinicians provide treatment recommendations
for TON. Currently, the main treatments consid-
ered for TON include systemic corticosteroids
and/or surgical decompression of the optic nerve.1
However, studies show no convincing evidence that
high-dose corticosteroids are any more beneficial
than conservative management in the treatment
of TON,12 and several studies show detrimental
effects of high doses of steroids.13,14 The IONTS
also supports a firmer conclusion that neither corti-
costeroids nor optic canal surgery should be consid-
ered as standard treatment for TON.5 Therefore,
new therapies are needed to improve neurologi-
cal outcomes in TON, but development has been
limited by the ability of available animal models to
mimic major features of TON injuries that occur in
patients.
Animal models are pivotal to bridge preclinical
translational research to the clinic. Limited availabil-
ity of animal models that replicate precise injury
mechanisms and pathophysiology of RGC damage is
one major limitation in preclinical studies of TON.
Optic nerve crush surgery, an acute direct mechani-
cal injury to the optic nerve, is often used to study
the pathophysiology of axonal trauma-induced RGC
degeneration and vision loss.15,16 Difficulty quanti-
fying the mechanical force applied to induce the
crush injury and difficulty in entering the mouse
orbit without disrupting the blood plexus surround-
ing the globe and thus causing severe ischemia are
major drawbacks of this model,17 and the mecha-
nism of injury does not represent the typical shear-
ing injury most patients experience with blunt head
trauma.4 Recent studies have focused on creating
models that simulate indirect trauma to the optic
nerve caused by ocular or head injury, including
ocular blasts of compressed air directed against the
eye,18 sonication-induced TON by delivery of ultra-
sonic pulses,19 exposure of the optic nerve to a graded
controlled impact of known velocity,20 andmild repeti-
tive controlled blunt trauma to the head.21 Each model
has advantages and disadvantages related to repro-
ducibility, mortality rate, undesirable ocular injuries,
and mirroring the exact pathological progression in
TON.19,20
Studies of TON in the general population have
reported that a significant number of patients with
TON have had blunt head injuries, and the most
common etiology is vehicle accidents.7 Characteriza-
tion of animal models of blunt head trauma are needed
to better understand pathophysiological events that
result in vision loss and to evaluate possible therapeutic
interventions. Tzekov and colleagues21 demonstrated
that mild repetitive head trauma induces optic nerve
damage 10 to 13 weeks after initial trauma, but the
time course of RGC loss and degree of trauma neces-
sary to induce TON remains unclear. This is assessed
in the present study by investigation of the morpholog-
ical and functional consequences on the visual system




Eight-week-old C57BL/6J mice were purchased
from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME) and
housed at the University of Pennsylvania. Mice were
raised on a 12-hour light/dark cycle with an ambient
temperature of 22°C; they were fed laboratory-grade
rodent chow and givenwater ad libitum.All procedures
were approved and carried out in accordance with
the University of Pennsylvania’s Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee, the ARVO Statement for the
Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research,
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation of the mouse model of THI. (A) Device used to induce closed head impact. (B) The site of head
impact. (C) Experimental design.
and the Association for Assessment and Accreditation
of Laboratory Animal Care International.
Traumatic Head Impact/Optic Nerve Injury
Mice were randomly assigned to one of five
injury groups: control (received all procedures except
impact), 1×-S (single, severe impact), 1×-M (single,
mild impact), 3×-M (three consecutive mild impacts,
48 hours apart), or 5×-M (five consecutive mild
impacts, 48 hours apart) (Fig. 1C). Mice were
anesthetized with isoflurane, the fur on their head was
shaved, and they were placed on stereotaxic equip-
ment. One impact was delivered to the center of the
skull of mice in the 1×-S and 1×-M groups. Three to
five consecutive impacts were delivered to mice in the
3×-M and 5×-M groups, respectively, with an inter-
concussion interval of 48 hours between each impact,
similar to previously established methods.21 Impacts
were induced using an electromagnetic controlled
impact device with a 5-mm blunt metal impactor tip
(Impact One Stereotaxic Impactor; Leica Biosystems,
Buffalo Grove, IL). The strike velocity was 5 mm/s
with a strike depth of 2.0 mm (severe impact) for the
1×-S group, and it was 1.0 mm (mild impact) for the
1×-M, 3×-M, and 5×-M groups, with a dwell time of
300 ms. The location of the impact on the skull was
central, equally distant from both eyes (Figs. 1A, 1B).
Control mice received anesthesia of equal intervals and
duration as the injured mice; they were placed on the
same stereotaxic equipment, and the impactor tip was
triggered with the same velocity but at a reduced depth
so that the impactor tip did not touch the skull.
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RGC Function (Optokinetic Response)
The optokinetic response (OKR) was used to
evaluate visual function prior to and throughout
the duration of the study. The OKR was assessed
using OptoMotry software and equipment (Cerebral
Mechanics, Inc., Medicine Hat, AB, Canada) as
described in previous studies.22,23 Mice were placed
on an elevated platform in the center of an arena
consisting of four monitors with a camera above to
image mouse behavior. The monitors display sine-wave
gratings that rotate in a circular motion and vary in
spatial frequencies, and the OKR is measured by deter-
mining the highest frequency at which mice can track a
100% contrast grid with head movements in the direc-
tion of the gratings. Data are reported in units of
cycles/degree. Average OKR scores between the two
eyes of each animal were used for all comparisons,
except where noted for experiments comparing effects
between right and left eyes.
Quantification of RGC Numbers
RGC quantification was performed as previously
described.24,25 Eyes were harvested, fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde at room temperature for 1 hour,
and then washed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
followed by isolation and dissection of the retina.
Retinas were prepared as flattened whole mounts,
washed three times in PBS, and permeabilized in
0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS by freezing at –70°C for
15 minutes. Retinas were then incubated overnight at
4°C in a humidified chamber with rabbit anti-Brn3a
antibody (RGCmarker; Synaptic Systems,Goettingen,
Germany) diluted 1:2000 in a blocking buffer contain-
ing 2% bovine serum albumin and 2% Triton X-100.
Retinas were washed three times in PBS and incubated
for 1 hour at room temperature in Alexa Fluor 488
anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific, Waltham, MA) at a dilution of 1:500 in blocking
buffer. After the incubation, tissues were washed five
times in PBS and then mounted vitreous side up onto
glass slides with Fluoromount-G mounting medium
(Southern Biotech, Birmingham, AL). RGCs were
photographed using a fluorescent microscope (Nikon,
Melville, NY) at 40× magnification in 12 standard
fields: 1/6, 3/6, and 5/6 of the retinal radius from the
center of the retina in each quadrant. RGCs were
counted by a masked investigator using image analy-
sis software (Image-Pro Plus 5.0; Media Cybernetics,
Rockville, MD). Average RGC numbers between the
two eyes of each animal were used for all comparisons,
except where noted for experiments comparing effects
between right and left eyes.
Quantification of RGC Axons
The density of intact RGC axons was quantified
in individual experiments using one of two standard
methods as indicated in the results, each according
to previously published methods.24–26 Neurofilament
staining was performed and quantified in longitudi-
nal paraffin embedded sections. Briefly, optic nerves
were isolated, processed, and embedded in paraf-
fin, after which 5-μm longitudinal paraffin sections
were deparaffinized and rehydrated, and nonspecific
binding was reduced using Blocking Reagent (Vector
Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Specimens were then
incubated in rabbit anti-neurofilament antibody 1: 500
(Abcam, Cambridge, UK) at 4°C overnight. Sections
were washed three times with PBS and then incubated
with anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Vectastain Elite
ABC rabbit kit; Vector Laboratories) for 30minutes at
37°C. Avidin/biotin complex detection was performed
by incubating with Vectastain Elite ABC reagent at
37°C for 30 minutes and diaminobenzidine (Vector
Laboratories) substrate for 3 minutes at room temper-
ature followed by washing in running water for
5 minutes. Dehydrated slides were mounted using
Refrax Mounting Medium (Vector Laboratories).
Photographs of three fields per nerve (one each at the
distal, central, and proximal regions of the longitu-
dinal optic nerve section) at 20× magnification were
taken by a masked investigator. Neurofilament stain-
ing optical density was quantified by using ImageJ
software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
MD).
Alternatively, transverse sections of the optic nerve
were stained and axons were counted using tolui-
dine blue staining as previously described.26 Briefly,
optic nerves were isolated and post-fixed in 2% PFA
and 2% glutaraldehyde for 24 hours. The nerves were
dehydrated and incubated with infiltration solution
(Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, PA), for 24 hours
at 4°C. The nerves were then embedded in resin
(Polysciences, Inc.), and 1-μM thin transverse sections
were made and stained with 1% toluidine blue–1%
borate solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) for
5 minutes. The sections were washed in running water
for 5 minutes and mounted using refrax mount-
ing medium. Assessment of morphologic evidence of
axonal degeneration was done by counting the number
of axons in five fields per optic nerve, each with an
area of 100 μM2 (one at the center and four regions;
left, right, up, and down 3/6th radial distance from the
center point) at 40× magnification by a masked inves-
tigator. The number of axons per square micromolar
was calculated by dividing the total number of axons
counted by the sum of the area of five fields.
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Statistics
Optokinetic responses over time were compared
using repeated-measures analysis of variance
(ANOVA) followed by Tukey post hoc comparisons for
each group. RGC counts, axon numbers and staining
density, and OKR final scores were compared using
one-way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc comparisons
between each injury group. To examine the relation-
ship between RGC numbers and cumulative OKR
scores, correlation and linear regression analyses were
performed by calculating a Pearson’s correlation coeffi-
cient and a line of best fit between the two variables
in all datasets. All statistical analyses were calculated
using Prism (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA).
All data are expressed as means ± standard error of
mean (SEM). P values less than 0.05 were considered
statistically significant.
Results
Repetitive Mild, or Single Severe, Traumatic
Head Impacts Induce Significant Vision Loss
with Loss of RGCs and Their Axons
Significant RGC loss in the eyes of mice
10 weeks after repetitive mild traumatic head impacts
(THIs) was previously reported.21 To evaluate the
reproducibility of this TON and observe whether a
single, more severe impact can induce a similar effect,
C57BL/6J mice were randomly grouped into control,
1×-S, and 5×-M THI groups. The 1×-S mice received
one single severe impact with the impactor with a
strike depth of 2.0 mm and velocity 5 m/s at day 0.
The 5×-M group of mice received five consecutive
mild impacts by the impactor with a strike depth of
1.0 mm and velocity 5 m/s, with an inter-concussion
interval of 48 hours between each impact, starting
on day 0 and finishing on day 8 (Fig. 1C). No skull
fractures occurred in the 5×-M group, consistent with
prior reports,21 whereas some mice in the 1×-S group
were observed to have skull fractures after impact. The
OKR was measured at baseline (prior to first impact)
at day 0, and measurement was repeated on day 1
and again one time per week until sacrifice on day
70. Repeated-measures ANOVA showed a significant
decrease in OKR scores across 10 weeks in both groups
of mice that received five mild impacts (P < 0.001)
and one severe impact (P < 0.01) when compared with
control mice (Fig. 2A). Of note, the one severe impact
induced a significantly larger decrease in the OKR on
day 1, and optokinetic responses partially recovered
at later time points. Comparison of OKR scores in
TON mice versus controls at individual time points
showed that five mild repeated impacts induced more
consistent and sustained vision loss with significant
OKR decreases compared with controls at more time
points than the mice that received one severe impact
(Fig. 2A). To evaluate whether the visual effects of
one severe or five mild head impacts were due to RGC
loss, mice were sacrificed on day 70 and RGCs were
quantified. Both the 1×-S and 5×-M head trauma
groups showed a significant (P < 0.001) decrease in
RGC numbers (Fig. 2B) compared with controls. In
order to determine whether blunt head trauma induces
shearing injury differentially across distinct regions of
the optic nerve and retina, numbers of surviving RGCs
in the peripheral, mid-peripheral (middle), and central
retina were counted and compared. Each region in
1×-S and 5×-M mice showed a significant (P < 0.001)
decrease in RGC numbers compared with the corre-
sponding region in control mice (Figs. 2C, 2D). To
evaluate whether axonal loss in the optic nerve accom-
panies the vision loss and RGC loss in the retina of
mice that received one severe or five mild head impacts,
longitudinal optic nerve sections from mice sacrificed
on day 70 were stained using neurofilament antibod-
ies, and the density of axon staining was quantified.
Both 1×-S and 5×-M head trauma groups showed a
significant (P < 0.01) decrease in neurofilament stain-
ing (Figs. 2E, 2F) compared with controls. Because
the 1×-S mice developed skull fractures, severe OKR
decreases at day 1 suggestive of possible effects on
visual processing, and less consistent OKR decreases
across each time point than the 5×-M mice, only mild
force head impacts were used for subsequent studies.
Repetitive Mild Traumatic Head Impacts
Induce Significant Loss of Vision, RGCs, and
Their Axons byWeek 6
The time course of OKR decreases observed
over 10 weeks following five mild repetitive head
impacts (Fig. 2A) suggests that RGC loss likely occurs
earlier than 10 weeks, with OKR scores stabilized
by week 6. To assess this, five mild impacts were
performed on mice with interconcussion intervals of
48 hours, and the OKR was measured before impact
(baseline) and for 6 weeks after initial impact.
Repeated-measures ANOVA showed a significant
decrease in the OKR scores across 6 weeks in mice
that received five mild impacts (P < 0.001) compared
with control mice (Fig. 3A). RGC loss was evaluated
following sacrifice on day 42. The five mild impacts
induced a significant (P < 0.001) decrease in RGC
numbers compared with control mice (Fig. 3B). The
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Figure 2. Repetitive mild and single severe THIs both induced loss of RGCs and visual function. (A) OKR scores compared by repeated-
measures ANOVA show a significant decrease in vision over a 10 week time course in 5×-M mice (n = 4) (xxxP < 0.001) and 1×-S mice
( n= 4) (##P< 0.01) compared with control mice (n= 4). Decreased OKR scores at individual time points, compared with control mice, were
determined by ANOVA (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001). (B) Brn3-stained, flat-mounted retinal sections from mice sacrificed on day 70
demonstrated a significantly (***P < 0.001) reduced number of RGCs in both the 5×-M (n = 4) and 1×-S (n = 4) head trauma groups when
→
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compared with control mice (n = 4). (C) RGCs in the peripheral, middle (mid-peripheral), and central (posterior pole) retinal regions were
counted. Each region in 1×-S and 5×-Mmice showed a significant (***P< 0.001) decrease in RGCnumbers comparedwith the corresponding
region in control mice. (D) Representative images show RGCs in three regions (peripheral, middle, and central) from one retina of each
treatment group. Original magnification, 20×. Scale bars: 50 μM. (E) Neurofilament stained optic nerve sections frommice sacrificed on day
70 demonstrated a significantly (**P< 0.01) reduced staining intensity in both the 5×-M (n= 4) and 1×-S (n= 4) head trauma groups when
compared with control (n = 4) mice. (F) A collage of images (three fields per nerve, one each at the distal, central, and proximal regions
of the longitudinal optic nerve section; original magnification, 20×) of optic nerves from each group show variable neurofilament staining
reflective of focal areas of axon loss. N represents the number of mice; each average of left and right eye is plotted as a single data point.
Data represent mean ± SEM.
Figure 3. Repetitive, mild THIs induced loss of RGCs and vision by week 6. (A) The 5×-M mice (n = 4) showed a significant (*P < 0.05)
decrease in OKR scores measured at various time points, and repeated-measures ANOVA showed a significant (xxxP< 0.001) decrease in the
OKR scores in the 5×-M mice over time compared with the control mice (n = 4). (B) Brn3a-stained, flat-mounted retinal sections frommice
sacrificed on day 42 demonstrated a significant (***P < 0.001) decrease in number of RGCs in 5×-M mice compared with control mice. (C)
Toluidine blue-stained transverse sections of the optic nerve frommice sacrificed on day 42 demonstrated significantly (**P< 0.01) reduced
axonal counts in 5×-M mice compared with control mice. (D) Representative high magnification images of toluidine blue-stained optic
nerve transverse section from a control mouse and a 5×-Mmouse. Original magnification, 40×. Scale bars: 10 μM. N represents the number
of mice; each average of left and right eye is plotted as a single data point. Data represent mean ± SEM.
severity of RGC loss observed at 6 weeks was similar to
that observed at 10 weeks (5×-M 6 weeks vs. 5×-M 10
weeks; P = 0.845, not significant) (Fig. 3B vs. Fig. 2B).
To evaluate axonal loss, optic nerves were isolated on
day 42, and transverse sections were stained with tolui-
dine blue to assess morphologic evidence of axonal
degeneration by counting the number of axons. The
5×-M mice showed a significant (P < 0.01) decrease
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in axonal numbers counted in five standardized fields
compared with control mice (Figs. 3C, 3D).
RGC and Vision Loss Occurs by 3Weeks After
Initial Head Impact and Can Be Induced by
Fewer Repetitive Impacts
To evaluate the onset of RGC and visual loss
and the number of mild impacts necessary to induce
these effects, mice were randomly assigned to control,
1×-M, 3×-M, or 5×-M groups. The 1×-M mice
received a single mild impact on day 0, whereas
the 3×-M mice received repetitive impacts from day
0 to 4, and the 5×-M mice received repetitive impacts
from day 0 to 8 with an interconcussion interval of
48 hours. The OKR was measured at various time
points until sacrifice of all mice on day 21. The
5×-M and 3×-M mice showed a progressive decrease
in OKR scores (Fig. 4A). Repeated-measures ANOVA
showed a significant attenuation in the OKR scores of
the 5×-M mice (P < 0.001) and 3×-M mice (P < 0.05)
compared with control mice, whereas the 1×-M mice
showed no significant decrease (Fig. 4A). RGC survival
was assessed following sacrifice on day 21. The 1×-M
mice showed noRGC loss compared with control mice.
Significant RGC loss was observed in the 3×-M mice
(P< 0.01) and 5×-Mmice (P< 0.001) when compared
with control mice (Fig. 4B). The degree of RGC loss
observed at 6 weeks wasmore severe than that observed
at 3 weeks (5×-M 6 weeks vs. 5×-M 3 weeks, P < 0.05)
(Fig. 3B vs. Fig. 4B).
Blunt Head Trauma Induces Bilateral RGC
and Vision Loss
Because the head injuries in the current studies
were made by impacts on the center of the skull,
equidistant from both eyes, damage was expected to
be similar in both eyes. OKR and RGC statistical
comparisons were performed using the average of both
eyes of each animal as a single data point (Figs. 2–
4), To confirm whether the effect of the impacts is
indeed bilateral, data from mice followed for 10 weeks
(Fig. 2) and 6 weeks (Fig. 3) following fivemild impacts
were reanalyzed with OKR scores and RGC numbers
of right and left eyes plotted separately. Repeated-
measures ANOVA showed a similar significant (P <
0.001) decrease in OKR scores for both the right and
left eyes of 5×-M mice over 70 days compared with
control mice left and right eyes, respectively, with no
significant difference between the left and right eyes
(Fig. 5A). A significant decrease (P < 0.001) in RGC
Figure 4. Significant RGC and visual function loss can be induced
by 3weeks after initial impactwith as fewas three repetitive impacts.
(A) OKR scores compared by repeated-measures ANOVA over a 21-
day time course were significantly decreased in 5×-M mice (n = 5;
xxxP<0.001) and3×-Mmice (n=4; xP<0.05) comparedwith control
mice (n = 3). OKR scores were not significantly decreased in 1×-
M mice (n = 3). Only 5×-M mice showed decreased OKR scores at
any individual time points comparedwith controlmice and as deter-
mined by ANOVA (*P < 0.05). (B) Brn3-stained, flat-mounted retinal
sections from mice sacrificed on day 21 demonstrated significant
RGC loss in 3×-M mice (n = 4; **P < 0.01) and 5×-M mice (n = 5;
***P < 0.001) compared with control mice, but 1×-M mice (n = 3)
did not show significant RGC loss. N represents the number of mice;
each average of left and right eye is plotted as a single data point.
Data represent mean ± SEM.
number was also seen in the right and left eyes of
5×-Mmice sacrificed on day 70 compared with control
mice left and right eyes, respectively, with no signifi-
cant difference between the left and right eyes (Fig. 5B).
Similar results were seen 6 weeks after initial impact.
Both OKR and RGC scores for right and left eyes over
42 days decreased significantly (P < 0.001) compared
with controls, whereas right and left eyes did not differ
from each other (Figs. 5C, 5D).
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Figure 5. RGC and vision loss is bilateral. (A) OKR scores compared by repeated-measures ANOVAover 70 dayswere significantly decreased
in right eyes (OD) (n = 4; xxxP < 0.001) and left eyes (OS) (n = 4; xxxP < 0.001) of 5×-M mice compared with right and left eyes of control
mice (n = 4), respectively. Decreased OKR scores at individual time points, compared with the corresponding eyes of control mice, were
determined by ANOVA (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001). No significant difference was found between right eyes and left eyes within
the 5×-M mice over time nor at any individual time points. (B) Brn3a-stained, flat-mounted retinal sections from mice sacrificed on day 70
showed a significant decrease in number of RGCs in both right eyes (n = 4; ***P < 0.001) and left eyes (n = 4; ***P < 0.001) of 5×-M mice
compared with corresponding eyes of control mice (n = 4). (C) OKR scores compared by repeated-measures ANOVA over 42 days were
significantly decreased in right eyes (n = 4; xxxP < 0.001) and left eyes (n = 4; xxxP < 0.001) of 5×-M mice compared with right and left
eyes of control mice (n= 4), respectively. Decreased OKR scores at individual time points, compared with the corresponding eyes of control
mice, were determined by ANOVA (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001). No significant difference was found between right eyes and left eyes
within the 5×-M mice over time nor at any individual time points. (D) Brn3a-stained, flat-mounted retinal sections from mice sacrificed
on day 42 showed a significant decrease in RGC numbers in right eyes (***P < 0.001) and left eyes (***P < 0.001) of 5×-M mice compared
with corresponding eyes of control mice. N represents the number of left or right eyes, each plotted as a single data point. Data represent
mean ± SEM.
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OKR Scores Correlate with RGC Loss
Following Head Trauma
Reduced visual function following head traumamay
be multifactorial, as the trauma has the potential to
affect visual pathways and visual processing in the
brain, in addition to inducing TON as marked by
RGC loss (Figs. 2–5). To determine whether OKR
scores decrease due to RGC loss in this model of
TON, a correlation analysis was performed between
RGC numbers and the cumulative OKR score of
each eye of control and TON mice. The analysis
showed a statistically significant (P < 0.0001) positive
correlation between RGC number and cumulative
OKR score at 3 weeks (Fig. 6A), 6 weeks (Fig. 6B),
and 10 weeks (Fig. 6C) after initial head impact.
Although almost all experimental eyes lost RGCs
compared with control eyes, only eyes with more
significant RGC loss also showed a decrease in OKR
score.
Discussion
Current results demonstrate that traumatic closed
head trauma with repetitive mild impacts induces
significant loss of vision and RGCs in mice 10 weeks
after initial head impact, similar to a prior report,21 and
they show that these changes develop by 3 weeks after
initial head impact and reach peak damage by week 6.
That is, significant RGC and vision loss occurred in
mice that received five mild impacts by 6 weeks after
initial impact, and, importantly, the severity of RGC
loss was similar to that found at 10 weeks, suggest-
ing that this structural change is complete by at least
6 weeks. Interestingly, 3 weeks after the initial impact,
the 5×-M mice also showed a significant loss of RGCs
and vision, although less severe than at 6 weeks. These
findings are important for future design of treatment
studies of potential drugs to evaluate best outcomes,
as shorter duration treatment may be useful in this
model. Our findings indicate that three mild impacts
also induced significant RGC and vision loss in mice
3 weeks after initial impact, whereas a single mild
impact resulted in no change in the RGCs or OKR
scores. Our results further demonstrate that RGC
and vision loss occurred in both left and right
eyes equally and simultaneously, unlike some other
models of TON, such as sonication-induced TON,
where neuropathic progression in the collateral eye
requires time.19 Therefore, in the current study, the
average of the left and right eye was considered as
a single data point. Although TON can have unilat-
eral or bilateral involvement, an animal model with
Figure 6. OKR scores correlate with RGC loss. (A) Cumulative OKR
scores (total score added from eachmeasured time point) from each
mouse in the control, 5×-M, 3×-M, and 1×-M groups over 3 weeks
were plotted against the number of surviving RGCs present on day
21. Results show a significant (****P < 0.0001) positive correlation
between RGC number and OKR score. (B) Cumulative OKR scores for
control and 5×-M mice over 6 weeks plotted against RGC numbers
on day 42 showed a significant (****P < 0.0001) positive correlation
between RGC number and OKR score. (C) Cumulative OKR scores
for control and 5×-M impacted mice over 10 weeks plotted against
RGCnumbers onday 70 showeda significant (****P< 0.0001) positive
correlation between RGC number and OKR score.
bilateral TON provides an experimental advantage
whereby contralateral eyes can be used for different
outcome measures and can be compared with each
other.
Loss of visual acuity is a key manifestation
seen in indirect TON patients.12 TON is frequently
associated with degeneration of RGCs, and retinal
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morphological studies have shown that RGC soma and
dendritic loss can precede axonal loss and optic nerve
atrophy in animal models27 of TON and in humans.28
Therefore, we focused on two major outcomes, RGC
loss and vision loss (OKR), as potentially clinically
relevant measures that recapitulate human TON. Our
results show that one severe impact induces similar
RGC loss compared with five repetitive mild impacts,
although the significant reduction in OKR scores
induced by the one severe impact was not as consis-
tently maintained over the course of 10 weeks. This,
along with the presence of skull fractures in some
mice, suggests that mild repetitive head impacts may
provide a more consistent and more humane model
for studying TON. Surprisingly, in the 10 weeks
following one severe impact or five mild impacts,
OKR scores trended toward increased responses at
later time points after larger decreases early on, with
the differences from control mice gradually atten-
uating. This was observed despite significant RGC
loss. Although the OKR may be used as a poten-
tial surrogate marker of RGC function, discrepan-
cies may occur between RGC numbers and OKR
scores in some scenarios, and the mechanism behind
these differences is not yet fully understood. Studies
show that susceptibility of RGCs to various patho-
logical insults or injuries are subtype specific.29 There-
fore, it is possible that selective subsets of RGCs
in the retina that are responsible for optokinetic
responses such as direction-selective ganglion cells,
may adapt or may become active after an injury shock
period. Alternatively, surviving RGCs may increase in
visual responses by sprouting new synaptic connec-
tions. It is also important to consider the fact that
the OKR or any other visual behavioral evaluation
in this model may be influenced by the traumatic
brain injury, which itself can evoke visual pathway
changes. Chronic neuropathological and neurobe-
havioral changes and learning and memory deficits
accompanied by several persistent histological changes
have been shown in repetitive mild traumatic brain
injury models.30–36 The current studies do not include
brain histopathological readouts, and it is impor-
tant to note that the terms “mild” and “severe”
impacts are used as an indication of the relative
difference in the impact parameters, not necessar-
ily the degree of brain injury. Although beyond the
scope of the current studies, future investigations of
brain pathology and its potential mechanisms result-
ing in or influencing traumatic optic neuropathy are
warranted.
Characterization and utilization of this animal
model may serve as a critical approach to study
pathophysiological and molecular mechanisms in
TON. Despite prior studies, the pathophysiology
of TON is not well understood, in part due to
a lack of animal models that approximate key
clinical features of TON. Indirect traumatic optic
nerve injury (ITON) is the most common form of
TON and refers to optic nerve injuries that result
from impact remote to the optic nerve, whereas
direct optic nerve injury (DTON) typically occurs
from injuries of the optic nerve by penetrating
trauma.37 An important mechanism of damage in
ITON during closed head trauma is suggested to
be due to compression forces that are transmitted
to the orbital apex and optic canal, causing contu-
sion of the nerve and resulting in swelling, ischemia,
necrosis, and intraneural edema.38–40 Because blunt
closed head trauma is a major etiology of TON,
clinically relevant animal models focused on ITON
are essential to overcome limitations of the DTON
injury models that are more widely used, such as
optic nerve crush. The current model reproduces
the clinical scenario of blunt head trauma without
direct ocular/orbital trauma leading to optic neuropa-
thy, and our results reconfirm those found in a
prior study of mild repetitive THIs.21 Importantly,
results further demonstrate that functional and struc-
tural changes of TON occur short term, within 3
weeks, after repetitive injury. Findings that RGC loss
is not region specific but instead is spread across
the entire retina, with equivalent damage in each
eye, offer potential advantages over other models of
TON where region-specific RGC loss discrepancies
have been observed.11,19 Further investigations and
comparisons of this model to other current traumatic
optic neuropathy models and their mechanisms,41–47
not limited to pathophysiology of axonal degenera-
tion, cytokine/chemokine profiles, alterations in astro-
cytes/microglia, molecular pathways initiated by the
injury events including oxidative stress, and potential
therapeutic interventions to prevent the progression
of TON, are warranted. We intend to explore these
mechanisms using the current model of TON in future
studies.
Overall, our results suggest that mild repet-
itive head impacts may serve as an important
model of TON by simulating mechanisms of
damage and the pathological progression of clini-
cal TON. Ease of implementation and reproducibil-
ity, along with a relatively short-term experimen-
tal duration after repetitive impacts to induce
significant neuropathological outcomes, support
this model as an innovative platform to further
examine mechanisms of RGC damage and to evalu-
ate therapeutic targets for neuroprotection following
TON.
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